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N e w s

Many Mac users are now finally migrating to OS X, while others
are contemplating making the upgrade. Although OS X offers a
wealth of benefits over OS 9, some of its real strengths require dig-
ging into its Unix underbelly. For most Mac users, this may seem
like attempting to do tuneups on your car by yourself. But the re-
ality is that there are many simple operations you can perform
that can speed up your system and increase operating efficiency.

The following are a few basic tips for “getting under the hood”
in Mac OS X. All Terminal commands are in Courier font. (This
article is also on the GRAPHIC EXCHANGE website at www.gxo.com,
complete with hotlinks and copyable text.)

UNLEASH THE FULL SPEED OF YOUR BROADBAND

Apple claims to use your bandwidth to its fullest, but this isn’t en-
tirely true. By modifying your packet sending and receiving rates
you may be able to speed up your connection by taking advan-
tage of extra bandwidth which could be used more efficiently.
This trick will work best for those of you without a router and
connecting with high-speed services such as DSL or cable.

Step 1 Go to personalpages.tds.net/~brian_hill/pseudo.html or
www.versiontracker.com and download Pseudo (shareware $15).
This is a very useful application that will allow you to run any ap-
plication as the superuser “root” (including the Finder).

Step 2  Open Pseudo and drag TextEdit into the resulting window.

Step 3  Go to the Finder and hit Command-tilde (~) or select
“Go to Folder...” from the “Go” menu. A window will come down
with “Go to the Folder:”. In the box put “/etc” and hit OK.

Step 4  Now that TextEdit has started up from Pseudo you have
superuser privileges with all files. This means you can write to
previously barred files from TextEdit.

In the “etc” folder, copy the file named “rc” onto the desktop
(to retain a backup), then drag the original onto the TextEdit icon
in the dock.

Step 5  Scroll all the way to the bottom of “rc”, and put the follow-
ing between SystemStarter ${VerboseFlag} and exit 0:

sysctl -w net.inet.tcp.recvspace=65536

sysctl -w net.inet.tcp.sendspace=65536

sysctl -w net.inet.tcp.delayed_ack=0

sysctl -w net.inet.udp.recvspace: 73728

Step 6  Save and restart.

I recommend that, before and after this installation, you take a
trip to www.dslreports.com or www.bandwidthplace.com and do their
speed tests several times; record your averages. 

If your speed increased dramatically, then give yourself a pat
on the back; if it stayed the same or dropped (some routers may
affect speeds negatively), check that you have the right numbers
in “rc”. If worst comes to worst, remove the numbers or copy your
backup back into the “etc” folder. 

FREE UP DRIVE SPACE

Unless you specify otherwise, when you install OS X there are
several language packs which get installed as well. These pack-
ages contain all the data your system needs to switch applications,
the Finder, and everything in-between from English to Dutch to
Korean. Unless you’re using your Mac in the national language
center, you’ll have no need for these extra languages. 
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The bad news is
that the default lan-
guages which are in-
stalled with OS X can
take up quite a lot of
disk space, especially
16-bit Japanese fonts.
The following steps
will walk you through
how to find and get rid
of this extra baggage.

Step 1  As in Step 1 of the first tip, download Pseudo.

Step 2  After launching Pseudo, drag Terminal (from Utilities in
Applications) into the Pseudo drop window and put in your ad-
ministrative password. 

Step 3  Once the Terminal launches (which may take a few sec-
onds), you may notice that instead of being logged in as your nor-
mal  username% you will now see  root#. This will give you
superuser abilities for this session.

Step 4  Enter: find / \! -name “English.lproj” -name

“*.lproj” -type d -exec rm -rf -- { } \; -

prune

The find and delete operation will take about five minutes,
and should clear up about 270 MB of disk space.

This line of code may look somewhat intimidating, so let me
briefly explain it piece by piece: 

“find /” executes the  find command, and tells it to start
at the root ( / ) level of the system.

“\! -name “English.lproj” -name “*.lproj””
tells find to look for any file that ends in “.lproj” except files
with the full name of “English.lproj”.

“-type d” tells  find only to look at directories (all the
“.lproj” ‘files’ are actually directories).

“-exec rm -rf -- { } \;” tells find to run the rm
command on the results of its search (“-rf” tells  rm to recur-
sively delete through the directory tree without confirmation, and 
“--” tells  rm that anything following that is not an argument;
the “\;” signals the end of the exec statement).

“-prune” — tells find not to look further into a directory
once a match has been made; this prevents the  rm command
from trying to remove a directory inside a directory that’s already
been removed.

Step 5  Once the operation is complete, type logout to end the
superuser session. 

Fun, eh?

THE REMOTE REBOOT A
Although it’s rare, OS X does occasionally freeze, sometimes to
the point where a force-quit is impossible. But there’s a safe way to
restart your Mac smoothly over a network and thus avoid using
the dreaded hard-restart button (with possible damage to your
data or system software)—but only if you were thinking ahead. 

If you check off “Allow Remote Login” under Application in
the Sharing Preferences and take note of your computer’s IP ad-
dress on the network, here’s what to do the next time you freeze
(although unfortunately, this won’t resuscitate a “kernel panic”).

Step 1  If your second computer is running OS 9, go directly to
Step 2; if OS X, however, you may open a new terminal window
(Terminal is found in the Utilities folder inside Applications) and
type the following: ssh -l (lower-case L, not 1) [your user

name] [the IP address] …Now go to Step 3. 

Step 2  For those of you running OS 9 on your second computer,
pick up a copy of NiftyTelnet 1.1 SSH which will serve in place of
the Terminal—it’s free from www.lysator.liu.se/~jonasw/freeware/-

niftyssh or www.versiontracker.com

Open Nifty Telnet and edit the default shortcut or create a
new one, then give it a “Shortcut Name”, the appropriate IP ad-
dress to your frozen machine, and choose “SSH—3DES” from
the pop-down menu labeled Protocol. Leave the rest as default.
Hit return and put your login/password in the resulting fields.

Step 3  The first time you connect to a computer remotely you
will receive a minor error about authenticity; feel free to type yes
and begin your session.

From here we are remotely logged into the frozen computer.
If you’re more experienced with Unix, you can now shut down
the individual troublemakers (or whatever you wish) through the
command line—after all, it’s Unix. For beginners, let’s just stick
with a reboot. 

Type  sudo reboot , and after you enter your password,
the machine will quit all processes, unmount partitions, and safe-
ly reboot. Woohoo! No hard restarts!

Ben Brill has spent the last decade developing his skills as a Macintosh affi-

cionado. Got a hint or hack you want to share? Feel free to e-mail him at

ben@gxo.com.


